C O C K T A I L S

RUM TALES
One of the oldest rum distilleries dates
back to the turn of the 17th century.
Here are the stories of how this
iconic beverage came to be
used in our cocktails.
Please enjoy a few of our tales.

RO L L OV E R...?

PAPA DOBLE

9

aka (Hemmingway Daiquiri)

Created in 1921 for the great Ernest Hemmingway who,
along with being an American author and journalist, was
well known for enjoying a drink or two. It was created in
his honour, inspired by his love of Daiquiri’s. This
refreshing twist was also a favourite of American
President J.F.Kennedy.

Created in Havana, Cuba
Rum used from Trinidad & Tobago
Havana 3yr, Maraschino liqueur,
grapefruit, lime

RUM RUNNER

9

In 1950’s Florida, one bar found a unique way to use up
their excess rum; Rum Runners were created in order to
shift this stock allowing new products to come in. There
are many different variations of the original Rum Runner,
we hope you enjoy ours.

Created in Florida, USA
Rum used from Venezuela
Pampero Blanco, Pampero Especial, pineapple,
orange grenadine, crème de mure

MAI TAI

9

The tale of the Mai Tai involves a rivalry between two bar
owners in California, both of whom claimed they were the
original creators of this sharp cocktail. Trader Vic’s and
Don The Beachcomber still to this day dispute rightful
ownership. Whoever it was, we thank them for allowing us
to create our own variation. Mai Tai is Tahitian for ‘Very
Good’ which this cocktail certainly is.

Created in America
Rum used is from Jamaica
Myers rum, Cointreau, lime, Orgeat, orange,
pineapple

ZOMBIE

9

Legend has it that the Zombie was created by a bartender
‘Donn Beach’. He created it for his friend who was
hung-over, to get him through a business meeting later
that day. The friend apparently came back to Donn a few
days later, claiming it had left him in a Zombie like state,
giving the drink its ever-lasting name.

Rum used is from Venezuela
Gran Reserva, Santa Teresa Claro,
St. Teresa orange, lime, passionfruit, pineapple,
Goslings 151

DARK & STORMY

9

A Dark & Stormy is traditionally made with Goslings Black
Seal Rum. Goslings was set up by Englishman James
Gosling in Bermuda during the 1860’s, after originally
setting his sights on America but eventually deciding to
stay in Bermuda. The Gosling Brothers hold the trademark
rights for the Dark & Stormy cocktail, which means their
rum has to be used when making it.

Created in Bermuda
Rum used is from Bermuda
Goslings Black Seal, lime juice,
ginger beer

EXTRA OLD FASHIONED

9

We couldn’t have a Rum-tales menu without a drink
containing the oldest existing brand of rum in the world,
Mount Gay. It’s been in existence since 1703. Its early
history is very much tied to the sailing community due to it
being a keen favourite of many sailors worldwide. Mount
Gay is named after its first distillery manger, ‘John Gay
Alleyne’. A man who just so happened to be good friends
with ‘John Sober’, heir to the Mount Gilboa distillery.

Rum used is from West Indies, Barbados
Extra Old Mount Gay,
Angostura, sugar,
orange

CAIPIRINHA

9

We’re using 10 Cane Rum for this version of a
Caipirinha, it is a little unusual, as you traditionally only use a full Cachaca rum. 10 Cane isn’t
traditional but gives off the flavour of a well aged
Cachaca.
Its been around since 2005 when it was created by
a guy called Moet Hennessey.

Created in Brazil
Rum used is from
Trinidad & Tobago
Cachaça, lime, sugar

RED OCEAN

9

This light and refreshing cocktail is one of the
signature cocktails from the Atlántico Rum Company.
This handcrafted rum is a blend of fresh cane juice
based rums and molasses based rums. The unique
combination results in an incredibly smooth and
flavoursome light rum.

Created in Dominican republic
Rum used is from
Dominican republic
Atlantico Platino rum, lime, mint, raspberries

100 YEARS
OF BACARDI
COCKTAILS

1898/1909 - DAIQUIRI 9
(Bacardi Heritage, Lime, Caster sugar)
The 1909 Daiquiri is an authentic reproduction of the original
that was introduced to the Army & Navy Washington, DC by
Officer Lucious W. Johnson who had spent time in the mines in
Cuba.

1900 - CUBA LIBRE 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Lime, Coke)
In 1900, while celebrating the US victory over Spain in Cuba.
Captain Russell of the U.S.A Signal Corps, ordered Bacardi with
coke and a slice of lime. While holding up his drink he toasted
“Por Cuba Libre” the words meaning Free Cuba.

1930 - SANTIAGO DAISY 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Lime, Yellow Chartreus, Sugar)
First documented by the traveller, writer and bon vivant, Charles
H. Baker within his 1939 cocktail book. He reported “A lovely
thing introduced to us through the gracious offices of the late
Facurdo Bacardi”.

1940- BACARDI COCKTAIL 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Lime, Sugar, Pomegranate)
One of only 2 cocktails where it is written in law how to make
them. As this cocktail grew in popularity, smaller
establishments neglected to use Bacardi despite it being the
name of the cocktail. This led Bacardi to take legal action.

1950- MISSIONARY’S DOWNFALL 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Bacardi Oro, Crème de peche, Mint Syrup,
Honey syrup, Lime, Pineapple)
Created by Don the Beachcomber, the Godfather of Tiki and
former “prohibition bootlegger”, in his restaurant in the
Hollywood Hills.

1970 - PINA COLADA 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Coconut Rum, Pineapple,
Coconut Water, Lime, Sugar)
An iconic cocktail from the 70’s and one still infringed in today’s
culture. First created in Puerto Rico in the 50’s but rose to fame
in the 70’s.

1990 - TREACLE 9
(Bacardi Ocho, Apple, Sugar, Bitters)
Created by the infamous Dick Bradsell, the King of Soho’s
cocktail bars in the 90’s. He took the inspiration from the Old
fashioned but swapped the whiskey for rum and adding apple.

2016 - VENCEREMOS 9
(Bacardi Carta Blanca, Coconut, Pineapple,
Cucumber, Lime, Sesame Oil)
GN Chans Bacardi Legacy Global Winner. A simple but elegant
twist on the Pina Colada with the addition of cucumber and
sesame, simply divine.

BARTENDERS
CHOICE
‘That which is least
expected, is often
the most divine’
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